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&':+8:8'/29'8+8+)8+':/54'2=':+8='?954'2'1+8/<+8585)+'4(+:=++496+)/,/)
Water trails are recreational waterways on a lake, river, or ocean between specific
65/4:9)54:'/4/4-'))+9965/4:9'4**'?-;9+'4*58)'36/4-9/:+9,58:.+(5':/4-
points, containing access points and day-use and/or camping sites for the boating
6;(2/)&':+8:8'/29+36.'9/@+25=-/36'):;9+'4*68535:+9:+='8*9./65,:.+8+
public. Water trails emphasize low-impact use and promote stewardship of the re95;8)+9>6258+:./9;4/7;+ +449?2<'4/'=':+8:8'/2  
sources. Explore this unique Pennsylvania water trail.
#  # #  
For your safety and enjoyment:
 " #"     
 Always wear a life jacket

      
 Obtain proper instruction in boating skills

"       
 Know fishing and boating regulations
  ! $   
 Be prepared for river hazards
  #   
 Carry proper equipment
  
  

  

  

  

HISTORY OF FRENCH CREEK
HISTORY OF FRENCH CREEK
</8-2<//53=+<1?+,6C98/90>2/79=>/-96913-+66C=318303

French Creek is arguably one of the most ecologically signifi-+8>A+>/<A+C=38#/88=C6@+83++8.2+=,//8-+66/.98/90
cant waterways in Pennsylvania and has been called one of
#/88=C6@+83+G=09</79=>+;?+>3-></+=?</=</8-2<//59<313
Pennsylvania’s foremost aquatic treasures. French Creek origi8+>/=382+?>+?;?+9?8>C!/A*9<5+8.069A= 736/=
nates in Chautauqua County, New York, and flows 117 miles
>2<9?12<3/<+A09<. /<-/<+8.(/8+819-9?8>3/=,/09</
through Erie, Crawford, Mercer, and Venango counties before
4938381>2/66/12/8C$3@/<  
joining the Allegheny River.
&2/</8-2<//5A+>/<=2/.-9@/<=+::<9B37+>/6C   
The French Creek watershed covers approximately 1,270
=;?+</736/=:<9@3.381+2+,3>+>09<7+8C>C:/=90A36.630/+8.
square miles, providing a habitat for many types of wildlife and
,3<.=+=A/66+=9@/< =:/-3/=9003=2+8. =:/-3/=900</=2
birds, as well as over 80 species of fish and 27 species of freshA+>/<7?==/6=%-3/8>3=>=+>><3,?>/</8-2<//5G=9?>=>+8.381
water mussels. Scientists attribute French Creek’s outstanding
,39.3@/<=3>C>9>2/0+->>2+>3>3=:+<>90>2/<3-2"239$3@/<A+>/<
biodiversity to the fact that it is part of the rich Ohio River water=2/.+8.2+=7+38>+38/.3>=2312;?+63>C2+,3>+>38-6?.381=+8.
shed and has maintained its high quality habitat, including sand
+8.1<+@/6=?,=><+>/=<3006/=<?8=+8.:996=&2/</8-2<//5
and gravel substrates, riffles, runs, and pools. The French Creek
.<+38+1/+6=92+=+199.=?::6C90
drainage also has a good supply of
+65+638/1<9?8.A+>/<</=9?<-/=
alkaline groundwater resources
>2+>:<9@3./=+,?00/<+1+38=>>2/
that provides a buffer against the
+00/->=90+-3../:9=3>398  
affects of acid deposition.
</8-2<//5A+=13@/83>=
French Creek was given its
8+7/38>2//+<6C  =,C
name in the early 1750s by
/9<1/)+=2381>98A29@3=3>/.
George Washington who visited
>2/<//538+8/009<>>9.3=69.1/
the Creek in an effort to dislodge
>2/</8-20<97>2/+</+?<381
the French from the area. During
>23=:/<39.90-96983D+>398+8.
this period of colonization and
A/=>A+<./B:+8=398>2/<//5
westward expansion, the Creek
=/<@/.+=+837:9<>+8>A+>/<A+C
served as an important waterway
09<>2/</8-2<7C+8.>2//+<6C
for the French Army and the early
7/<3-+8=/>>6/<=  
American settlers.

FRENCH CREEK WATER TRAIL
"<3138+>381382+?>+?;?+9?8>C38A/=>/<8!/A*9<5>2/
Originating in Chautauqua County in western New York, the
</8-2<//5A+>/<><+36069A==9?>2/<6C>2<9?12<3/
/<-/<
French Creek water trail flows southerly through Erie, Mercer,
<+A09<.+8.(/8+819-9?8>3/=?6>37+>/6C4938381>2/66/12/
Crawford, and Venango counties, ultimately joining the Alleghe8C$3@/<38<+85638#&2/7+38,<+8-290>2/<//53=9@/<
ny River in Franklin, PA. The main branch of the Creek is over
736/=6981+8.>2/A+>/<=2/./8-97:+==/=
 =;?+</
117
miles long and the watershed encompasses 1,235
square
736/=906+8.&2/<//5+6981A3>23>=><3,?>+<3/=3=</=:98=3,6/
miles of land. The Creek, along with its tributaries, is responsible
09<.<+38381
for draining 727?83-3:+63>3/=3809?<!9<>2A/=>/<8#/88=C6@+83+
municipalities in four Northwestern Pennsylvania
-9?8>3/=</8-2<//53=9?>=>+8.38109<03=2381+8.-+89/381
counties. French Creek is outstanding for fishing and canoeing,
+8.:<9@3./=A+>/<09<-977?83>3/=+8.+1<3-?6>?<+6+->3@3>3/=
and provides water for communities and agricultural activities.
&2+85=>93>=2312A+>/<;?+63>C<3-2,39.3@/<=3>C+8.89>+,6/
Thanks to its high water quality, rich biodiversity, and notable
23=>9<C</8-2<//53=-98=3./</.>9,/98/90>2/79=>37
history, French Creek is considered to be one of the most im:9<>+8>=></+7=903>==3D/38>2/!9<>2/+=>'83>/.%>+>/=  
portant streams of its size in the Northeast United States.

STEWARDSHIP
Protecting French Creek from environmental degradation is
#<9>/->381</8-2<//50<97/8@3<987/8>+6./1<+.+>3983=
a shared mission. Help care for the land, water and cultural re+=2+</.73==398/6:-+</09<>2/6+8.A+>/<+8.-?6>?<+6</
sources along the French Creek water trail by respecting wildlife,
=9?<-/=+6981>2/</8-2<//5A+>/<><+36,C</=:/->381A36.630/
nature and other recreationists. It is important to wash footwear,
8+>?</+8.9>2/<</-</+>3983=>=>3=37:9<>+8>>9A+=2099>A/+<
boats and vehicles to minimize the spread of invasive species
,9+>=+8.@/23-6/=>9738373D/>2/=:</+.9038@+=3@/=:/-3/=
from one place to another. “Leave No Trace,” a national outdoor
0<9798/:6+-/>9+89>2/<E/+@/!9&<+-/F+8+>398+69?>.99<
ethics program, provides some guidelines to minimize your im/>23-=:<91<+7:<9@3./==97/1?3./638/=>9738373D/C9?<37
pact. For more information about
:+->9<79</3809<7+>398+,9?>E/+@/!9&<+-/F@3=3>
“Leave No Trace,” visit www.Lnt.org.
AAA8>9<1  
Leave
no trace for camping and day
+'<+45:8')+,58)'36/4-'4**'?;9+  
use:
#6+8+8.:</:+</-+7:03</=>96373>09</=>03</=  
1.&<+@/6+8.-+7:98.?<+,6/=?<0+-/=  
Plan and prepare campfires to limit
forest
fires.
3=:9=/90A+=>/:<9:/<6C  
2.
Travel
and camp on durable
surfaces
/+@/A2+>C9?038.  
  
  
3.
Dispose
of
waste
properly
 38373D/-+7:03</37:+->=  
4. Leave what you find
$/=:/->A36.630/  
5. Minimize campfire impacts
  
/-98=3./<+>/909>2/<@3=3>9<=
6. Respect wildlife
7. Be considerate of other visitors

RESPECT THE PRIVACY & RIGHTS OF
RESPECT THE PRIVACY & RIGHTS OF
LANDOWNERS
LANDOWNERS

#6/+=/</=:/->>2/:<3@+-C+8.<312>=906+8.9A8/<=+6981
>23=><+36,C9,>+38381:/<73==398,/09<//8>/<381+8C:<3@+>/6C
Please respect the privacy and rights of landowners along
9A8/.6+8.'86/==C9?+</9>2/<A3=/-/<>+38+==?7/>2/6+8.
this trail by obtaining permission before entering any privately
3=:<3@+>/:<9:/<>C8+8C-+=/+@93.69?.893=/=+8.,93=>/<
owned land. Unless you are otherwise certain, assume the land
9?=,/2+@39<$/7/7,/<>2+>=9?8.-+<<3/=+-<9==A+>/<7?-2
is private property. In any case, avoid loud noises and boister79</-6/+<6C>2+8986+8.'=/>2/=+7/-9?<>/=C>2+>C9?
ous behavior. Remember that sound carries across water much
A9?6.A+8>0<3/8.6CA+@/9<;?3/>1<//>3813=+6A+C=A/6
more clearly than on land. Use the same courtesy that you
-97/  
would want. A friendly wave or quiet greeting is always welcome.

PENNSYLVANIA BOATING REGULATIONS
PENNSYLVANIA BOATING REGULATIONS


























'%9+=>?+<.-+::<9@/.A/+<+,6/:/<
A U.S. Coast Guard-approved wearable
=98+6069>+>398./@3-/#9<630/4+-5/>3=
personal flotation device (PFD or life jacket)
</;?3</.09</+-2:/<=9898,9+<.8+..3
is required for each person on board. In
>39898/>2<9A+,6/./@3-/=/+>-?=23989<
addition, one throwable device (seat
cush<381,?9C3=</;?3</.98,9+>=
0//>38
ion or ring buoy) is required on boats 16
6/81>29<6981/<+89/=+8.5+C+5=</1+<.
feet in length or longer. Canoes and kay6/==906/81>2+</89></;?3</.>9-+<<C+
aks, regardless of length, are not required
>2<9A+,6/./@3-/  
to carry a throwable device.
<97!9@/7,/< >2<9?12:<36 ,9+>/<=
From November 1 through April 30, boaters0//>386/81>29<
7?=>A/+<+630/4+-5/>98,9+>=6/==>2+8
must wear a life jacket on boats less than 16 feet in length or
+8C-+89/9<5+C+5.?<381>2/=/-96.A/+>2/<798>2=  
any canoe or kayak during these cold weather months.
30/4+-5/>=7?=>,/>2/+::<9:<3+>/=3D/09<>2/:/<=9838>/8.
Life jackets must be the appropriate size for the person intend/.+8.7?=>,/38199.=/<@3-/+,6/-98.3>398  
ed and must be in good, serviceable condition.
30/4+-5/>=7?=>,/A9<8,C+66-236.</8 C/+<=96.+8.
Life jackets must be worn
by all children 12 years old and
C9?81/<98+66,9+>=
0//>9<6/==386/81>2A236/?8./<A+C
younger on all boats 20 feet or less in length while under way,
+8.98+66-+89/=+8.5+C+5=">2/<=+</=><9816C/8-9?<+1/.
and on all canoes and kayaks. Others are strongly encouraged
>9A/+<+#+>+66>37/=98>2/A+>/<  
to wear a PFD at all times on the water.
66,9+>=7?=>.3=:6+C+8+8-29<6312>+
All boats must display
an anchor light (a
A23>/6312>@3=3,6/
 ./1<//=A2/8+>+8
white light visible 360 degrees) when at
-29<,/>A//8=?8=/>+8.=?8<3=/9+>=-+8
anchor between sunset and sunrise. Boats
?=/+6+8>/<89<-63:-98,+>>/<C-:9A/</.?83>
can use a lantern or clip-on battery>97//>>23=</;?3</7/8>  
powered unit to meet this requirement.
'8:9A/</.,9+>=7?=>-+<<C+A23>/6312>
Unpowered boats must carry a white light,
/3>2/<2+8.-2/6.9<38=>+66/.>9,/.3=:6+C/.
either hand-held or installed, to be dis38>37/>9+@93.+-9663=398,/>A//8=?8=/>
played in time to avoid a collision between
+8.=?8<3=/+8..?<381</=><3->/.@3=3,363>C  
sunset and sunrise and during restricted
66:9A/</.,9+>=7?=>=29A<?883816312>=
visibility.
,/>A//8=?8=/>+8.=?8<3=/66,9+>=+</
All powered boats must show running lights
</;?3</.>9-+<<C+=9?8.-:<9.?-381./
between9>9<,9+>=6/==>2+8
sunset and sunrise. All
boats are
@3-/  
0//>386/81>2
required to carry a sound-producing de7?=>-+<<C=97/7/-2+83-+67/+8=907+5381+=9?8.=318+6
vice. Motorboats less than 40 feet in length must carry some
&23=./@3-/7+C,/2+8.-79?>2-9<:9A/<-9:/<+>/.8+>2
mechanical means of making a sound signal. This device may
6/>3--9+-2G=A23=>6/3=+8+--/:>+,6/./@3-/":/<+>9<=90?8
be hand-, mouth- or power-operated. An athletic coach’s whis:9A/</.,9+>=-+89/=5+C+5=<9A,9+>=:+..6/,9+<.=+</
tle is an acceptable device. Operators of unpowered boats
</;?3</.>9-+<<C+./@3-/-+:+,6/90=9?8.381+:<96981/.
(canoes, kayaks, rowboats, paddleboards) are required to car,6+=>09<-=/-98.=>2+>-+8,/2/+<.,C+89>2/<,9+>9:/<+
ry a device capable of sounding a prolonged blast for 4-6 sec>9<38>37/>9+@93.+-9663=3988+>26/>3--9+-2G=A23=>6/3=
onds that can be heard by another boat operator in time to
+--/:>+,6/  
avoid a collision. An athletic coach’s whistle is acceptable.
6679>9<,9+>=7?=>,/</13=>/</.</1+<.6/==90A2/</>2/C
All motorboats must be registered, regardless of where they
6+?8-2  
launch.
'8:9A/</.,9+>=-+89/=5+C+5=<9A,9+>=?=381#/88=C6
Unpowered boats (canoes, kayaks, rowboats) using Pennsyl@+83+3=29+>9773==3989<%>+>/#+<59<9</=>+--/==
vania Fish & Boat Commission or State Park or Forest access
+</+=7?=>/3>2/<,/</13=>/</."$.3=:6+C+@+63.6+?8-2:/<
areas must either be registered OR display a valid launch per73>+?8-2:/<73>=-+8,/:?<-2+=/.>2<9?12>2/9773=
mit. Launch permits can be purchased through the Commis=398G=A/,=3>/+>AAA03=2+8.,9+>-9763-5>2/E"?>.99<
sion’s website at www.fishandboat.com (Click the “Outdoor
%29:F3-989<+>7+8C=>+>/:+<59003-/=  
Shop” icon.) or at many state park offices
":/<+>381A+>/<-<+0>38-6?.381-+89/=+8.5+C+5=?8./<>2/
Operating watercraft, including canoes and kayaks, under the
3806?/8-/90+6-92969<.<?1=3=366/1+6&23=6+A3==><9816C/8
influence of alcohol or drugs is illegal. This law is strongly en09<-/.09<?=/<=+0/>C9<0?<>2/<3809<7+>39898,9+>381</1?
forced for user safety. For further information on boating regu6+>398=-98>+->>2/#/88=C6@+83+3=29+>9773==398+>
lations, contact the Pennsylvania Fish & Boat Commission at
AAA03=2+8.,9+>-97  
www.fishandboat.com

PADDLING SAFETY TIPS
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&+'8?5;82/,+0')1+:%97/ :/<
Wear your life jacket. Some 80 per-/8>90+66</-</+>398+6,9+>3810+>+63>3/=
cent of all recreational boating fatali2+::/8>9:/9:6/A29+</89>A/+<381
ties happen to people who are not
+630/4+-5/>  
wearing a life jacket.
>6+)::5-+:=+:@/8>2/,/=>:+.
Expect to get wet. Even the best
.6/<==97/>37/=-+:=3D/9<=A+7:
paddlers sometimes capsize or
>2/3<,9+>=<381/B><+-69>238138+
swamp their boats. Bring extra clothA+>/<:<990,+1  
ing in a waterproof bag.
+68+6'8+*:59=/30>2/A+>/<
Be prepared to swim. If the water
6995=>992+D+<.9?=>9=A3738.98G>19:+..6381  
looks too hazardous to swim in, don’t go paddling.
,?5;)'69/@+296.98>9C9?<,9+>?86/==3>:</=/8>=+630/-
If you capsize, hold on to your boat, unless it presents a life>2</+>/8381=3>?+>3980069+>38138-?<</8>:9=3>398C9?<=/6098
threatening situation. If floating in current, position yourself on
>2/?:=></+7=3./90>2/-+:=3D/.,9+>  
the upstream side of the capsized boat.
")5;:'.+'*=.+4+<+86599/(2+89A>2/<3@/<@93.=?<
Scout ahead whenever possible. Know the river. Avoid sur:<3=/=  
prises.
+68+6'8+*,58:.+=+':.+8/>+09</-+=>,/09</C9?19
Be prepared for the weather. Get a forecast before you go.
%?../8A38.=+8.<+38+</-97798+8.-+8>?<8+:6/+=+8>
Sudden winds and rain are common and can turn a pleasant
><3:38>9+<3=5C?8:6/+=+8>@/8>?</  
trip into a risky, unpleasant venture.
&+'8='*/4-9.5+99<>/883==29/=A3>2A996:96C:<9:C6/8/
Wear wading shoes or tennis shoes with wool, polypropylene,
:36/9<8/9:</8/=9-5=  
pile, or neoprene socks.
+<+8:'1+?5;8(5':5<+8'25=-.+'**'3  
Never
take your boat over a low-head dam.
58:'-+-+<<CC9?<,9+>+<9?8.+8C=/->39890A+>/<+,9?>
Portage
(carry) your boat around any section of water about
A23-2C9?0//6?8-/<>+38  
which
you
feel uncertain.
+<+8(5':'254+9+>381=+0/>C38-</+=/=A3>28?7,/<=  
Never
boat
alone. Boating safety increases with numbers.
++66'/4:+82/4+9<9:/=>3/.>9>2/,9A+8.+8C9>2/<<9:/=
Keep painter lines (ropes tied to the bow) and any other ropes
-936/.+8.=/-?</.  
coiled and secured.
+<+8:/+'856+:5?5;89+2,9<>9+89>2/<:+..6/</=:/-3+66C
Never tie a rope to yourself or to another paddler, especially
+-236.  
a child.
4++2:5/4)8+'9+?5;89:'(/2/:?,/09<//8>/<381<9?12/<A+
Kneel to increase your stability before entering rougher wa>/<635/+<+:3.  
ter, like a rapid.
,?5;)522/*+=/:.'45(9:8;):/542+'4:5='8*/:&23=A366
If you collide with an obstruction, lean toward it. This will
?=?+66C:</@/8>C9?<-+:=3D3819<0699.381>2/,9+>  
usually prevent your capsizing or flooding the boat.
/2+',25':62'4A3>2+</63+,6/:/<=9838.3-+>381A2/</C9?
File a float plan with a reliable person indicating where you
+</19381+8.A2/8C9?A366</>?<8$/7/7,/<>9-98>+->>2/
are going and when you will return. Remember to contact the
:/<=98A2/8C9?2+@/</>?<8/.=+0/6C  
person when you have returned safely.

TOWNS AND TOURISM
TOWNS AND TOURISM
#.+8++1#5=4685-8'3/9';4/7;+)522'(58':/<+6'8:
The Creek Town program is a unique collaborative part4+89./6(+:=++425)'23;4/)/6'2/:/+9'4*:.+8+4).8++1%'2
nership between local municipalities and the French Creek Val2+?549+8<'4)?:.':9++19:5)8+':+659/:/<+9;9:'/4'(2++)5
ley Conservancy that seeks to create positive, sustainable eco453/)-85=:.('9+*'85;4*:.+/4)8+*/(2+<'2;+5,8+4).
nomic growth based around the incredible value of French
8++1254-8+4).8++1:.+9+:5=49.59:3'4?<'2;'(2+
Creek. Along French Creek, these towns host many valuable
)533;4/:?:8+'9;8+9:.':.52*-8+':./9:58?'4*/3658:'4)+:5
community treasures that hold great history and importance to
:.+8+-/54  
the region.
$4/54/:?"8-/589A8+= 36/= 366='83983>CA+=9<3138+66C
Union City:,C)3663+7
Once known as36/=,?8.+8>A3>2>37,/<+8.<+A8+>
Miles Mills, Union City was originally
=/>>6/.38
settled in 1789 by William Miles. Abundant with timber and raw nat?<+6</=9?<-/=3>A+=+6=998-/589A8+=>2/-2+3<-+:3>+690>2/
ural
resources, it was also once known as the chair capital of the
A9<6.'83983>C3=297/>9=7+66,/.+8.,</+50+=>=388=+8.
world. Union City is home to small bed and breakfasts, inns, and
-+7:=3>/=1960-9?<=/3=+@+36+,6/+=A/66+=
campsites. A golf course is available as well as
7+8C9>2/<</-</+>398+6+->3@3>3/=38-6?.381+8+8
many other recreational activities, including an an8?+6E+>2/<381+></8-2<//5F0/=>3@+6/+-2?6C  
nual “Gathering at French Creek” festival each July.
'3(8/*-+"68/4-9&2/>9A890+7,<3.1/
Cambridge Springs: The
town of Cambridge
=:<381=A+==/>>6/.38
 +8.A+=8+7/.+0>/<
springs
was settled in 1822
and was named after
>2/>9A890+7,<3.1/
+==+-2?=/>>="<3138+66C
the
town of Cambridge, Massachusetts. Originally
/=>+,63=2/.+=+2/+6>2</=9<>./=>38+>398,/-+?=/90>2/@+<39?=
established
as a health resort destination because of the various
738/<+6=:<381=.3=-9@/</.38>2/+</+>9?<3=>=-+7/0<978/+<+8.
mineral
springs discovered in the area, tourists came from near and
0+<>9/B:/<3/8-/>2/2/+6381:<9:/<>3/=90>2/A+>/<&9.+C+7
far
to experience the healing properties of the water. Today, Cam,<3.1/%:<381=900/<=0?66.383819:>398=+23=>9<3-38869-+6,9?
bridge
Springs offers full dining options, a historic inn, local bou>3;?/=+8.7+8C9>2/<</-</+>398+6+->3@3>3/=  
tiques, and many other recreational activities.
%+4'4-5%3>?+>/.98>2/,+85=90</8-2<//5+8.>2/$9?>/
Venango:
Situated on the banks of French Creek and the Route 6
-9<<3.9<(/8+8193=+=7+66</=3./8>3+6  ,9<9?1290+::<9B37+>/6C
corridor,
Venango is a small residential borough of approximately
</=3./8>=>3=297/>9>A9/312>//8-296/1960-9?<=/=A3>20?66
300
residents. It is home to two eighteen-hole golf courses with full
.383819:>398=>A9>+@/<8=69-+6:<9.?-/=>+8.=+8.+:9:?6+<
dining
options, two taverns, local produce stands, and a popular
73-<9-,</A/<C  
micro-brewery.
"'+-+8:5=4"<3138+66C=/>>6/.,C#+><3-5 -36638  %+/1/<
Saegertown:
Originally settled
by Patrick McGill in 1802, Saeger>9A8A+=/=>+,63=2/.38
 +8.A+=9<3138+66C589A8+=
-366G=
town
was established in 1824 and was originally
known as McGill’s
%/>>6/7/8>&2/-?<</8>:9:?6+>3983=
+8.>2/-977?83>C
Settlement.
The current population is 1,007 and the community
29=>=+69-+61<9-/<C=>9</2+<.A+</=>9</+8.+>+@/<8A3>2.38381
hosts
a local grocery store, hardware store, and a tavern with dining
9:>398=%+/1/<>9A83=+6=938-69=/:<9B373>C>9>2/)99.-9-5
options.
Saegertown is also in close proximity to the Woodcock
<//5+7</-</+>398+6+</+  
Creek Dam recreational area.
+'*</22+9?8./.98 +C 
Meadville:
Founded
on May 12,
,C+@3.
/+.>2/69-+>398
1788
by David Mead, the location
A+=3./+609<+=/>>6/7/8>.?/>9
was
ideal for a settlement due to
3>=:9=3>398+>>2/-9806?/8-/90
its
position at the confluence of
?==/A+19<//5+8.</8-2
Cussewago
Creek
and French
<//5&9.+C
/+.@366/3=>2/
Creek.
Today, Meadville is the
6+<1/=>-3>C38<+A09<.9?8>C
largest
city in Crawford County
A3>2 </=3./8>=+8.=/<@/=
with
13,685 residents and serves
+=>2/-9?8>C=/+>>3=297/>9
as
the county seat. It is home to
>2/23=>9<3-66/12/8C966/1/
the historic Allegheny College,
>2/96./=>-966/1/9:/<+>381?8./<>2/=+7/8+7/A/=>90>2/::+
the oldest9?8>+38=+8.>2/
college operating under
the same
name west of the
Appa6+-23+8
/+.@366/
+<5/>9?=/,?36>38

lachian Mountains, and the Meadville Market House, built in 1870
+8.>2/96./=>7+<5/>=><?->?</38-98>38?9?=?=/38>2/97798
and the oldest market structure in continuous use in the CommonA/+6>290#/88=C6@+83+7/83>3/=38-6?./-977/<-3+629>/6=</=
wealth of Pennsylvania. Amenities include commercial
hotels, res  
>+?<+8>=+8.>+@/<8=+8.</-</+>398+6+->3@3>3/=
taurants and taverns and recreational activities.

POINTS
POINTS OF
OF INTEREST
INTEREST

FRENCH CREEK CREATURES
FRENCH CREEK CREATURES
 9</>C:/=9003=2+8.7966?=5=+</09?8.38</8-2<//5
More types of fish and mollusks are found in French Creek
>2+8+8C9>2/<=></+738#/88=C6@+83+&2/A+>/<=2/.3=297/
than=:/-3/=907?==/6=
any other stream in Pennsylvania.
The watershed is home
>9
=:/-3/=90.+<>/<=+8.09?<37
to 27 species of mussels, 15
species of darters, and four im:9<>+8>,3<.+</+=
+8C=:/-3/=>2+>>2<3@/38</8-2
portant bird areas (IBA). Many species that thrive in French
<//52+@/,//8/B>3<:+>/.0<97>2/3<8+>?<+6<+81/=.?/>9
Creek have been extirpated from their natural ranges due to
2+,3>+>69==+8../1<+.+>39890A+>/<;?+63>C!/@/<>2/6/==
habitat loss and degradation of water quality. Nevertheless
</8-2<//5</7+38=</6+>3@/6C2/+6>2C6/+.381&2/!+>?</
French Creek remains relatively healthy, leading The Nature
98=/<@+8-C>938-6?./>2/</8-2<//5A+>/<=2/.383>=63=>381
Conservancy to include the French Creek watershed in its listing
908+>398+6E29>=:9>=FA3>2>/89<79</+>-<3=503=2+8.7?==/6
of national “hot spots” with ten or more at-risk fish and mussel
=:/-3/=+8.-3>3813>+=+-<3>3-+6A+>/<=2/.>9-98=/<@/>2/=/
species, and citing it as a critical watershed to conserve these
=:/-3/=  
species.

?==/6=A/</98-/-97798>2<9?129?>>2//+=>/<8'83>/.
Mussels were once common throughout the eastern United
%>+>/=,?>2+@/./-</+=/.388?7,/<=.?/>9>2/3<=/8=3>3@3>C>9
States but have decreased in numbers due to their sensitivity to
:966?>398+8../=><?->398902+,3>+></8-2<//53=297/>9
pollution and destruction of habitat. French Creek is home to
09?<0/./<+66C/8.+81/</.7?==/6=:/-3/=&2/=/=:/-3/=2+@/
four federally endangered mussel species. These species have
69=>90>2/3<23=>9<3-<+81/,?>09<>?8+>/6C2/+6>2C:9:?6+
lost 95% of their historic range but fortunately healthy popula>398=-+8=>366,/09?8.38</8-2<//5  
tions can still be found in French Creek.
969<0?6.+<>/<=>2<3@/38</8-2<//5A23-229=>=
.300/<
Colorful darters
thrive in French Creek, which hosts 15 differ/8>=:/-3/=
+8C90>2/=/=:/-3/=+</<+</9</8.+81/</.  
ent species. Many of these species are rare or endangered.
</8-2<//53=+6=9297/>9#/88=C6@+83+G=6+<1/=>=+6+
French Creek is also home to Pennsylvania’s largest sala7+8./<>2//+=>/<82/66,/8./<&23==+6+7+8./<-+8</+-2?:
mander,
the eastern hellbender. This salamander can reach up
>9
38-2/=6981+8.-+8A/312?:>903@/:9?8.=7+53813>98/
to 29 inches long and can weigh up to five pounds, making it one
90>2/6+<1/=>=+6+7+8./<=38!9<>27/<3-+  
of the largest salamanders in North America.
+6./+16/=+8.9=:</C+</-977986C=//838>2/A+>/<=2/.
Bald eagles and osprey are commonly seen in the watershed.
<+A09<.-9?8>C3=98/90>2/,/=>:6+-/=38#/88=C6@+83+>9=//
Crawford
County is one of the best places in Pennsylvania to
,+6./+16/=
see bald eagles.

POPULAR ACCESS POINTS
POPULAR ACCESS POINTS
$4/54/:?'3<97$9?>/ 09669A%09< 736/=>2/8
Union City Dam:
From Route 6/19 follow 97S for 5.2 miles, then
>?<86/0>98>9
3..6/>9A8<9+.<97$9?>/38'83983>C096
turn left onto Middletown
road. From Route 3..6/>9A8$9+.  
8 in Union City, fol69A!09<
736/=>2/8>?<8<312>98>9
low
97N for 2.5 miles 
then turn right
Road.
  onto
!  Middletown
  
  Parking, restrooms, and picnic area available.
'3(8/*-+"68/4-9))+999669A'%$9?>/= !  
Cambridge Springs Access: Follow US Routes 6E/19N 0.2
736/=0<97>2/</8-2<//5,<3.1/38+7,<3.1/%:<381=>2/8
miles from the French
Creek bridge in Cambridge
Springs then
>?<8<312>98>9
366/<%>+>398$.09669A09<
 736/=+8.>?<8<312>
turn right onto Miller Station Rd, follow for 0.3 miles and turn right
>9+--/==+</+  
  to access area.

"'+-+8:5=4))+993</->6C90090$9?>/   736/=
Saegertown Access: Directly off of Route 6/19 0.25 miles
=9?>290%+/1/<>9A8  
south
of Saegertown.

!    

 !A+=-97:6/>/.38  ,C>2/<7C9<:=
The Union City Dam was completed in 1970 by the Army Corps of
908138//<=+=+7/>29.90-98><966381>2/0</;?/8>0699.38190
Engineers as a method of controlling the frequent flooding of French
</8-2<//5>3=+<966/./+<>2.<C-,/.</=/<@93<>2+>=>+8.=
Creek. It is a rolled earth, dry-bed reservoir
that stands 88 feet
0//>+,9@/>2/=></+7,/.+8.2+=+
 099>>9:6/81>2&2/.3
above the stream bed and has a 1,420 foot top length. The diverse
@/<=/2+,3>+>+8./-9=C=>/7=>2+>-+8,/09?8.2/</:<9@3./235/<=
habitat and ecosystems that can be found here provide hikers, bird
,3<.A+>-2/<=+8.>2/89@3-/8+>?<+63=>A3>2+.3@/<=3>C90069<++8.
watchers, and the novice naturalist with a diversity of flora and fauna
0+?8+>9.3=-9@/<+8./849C  
to discover and enjoy.


The 
Riverside
Inn A+=-98
was construct=><?->/..?<381>2/<3=/90>9?<3=7
ed during the rise of tourism to
>9+7,<3.1/%:<381=&2/883=
Cambridge Springs. The Inn is a
+(3->9<3+8-=>C6/,?36.381.+>381
Victorian-style building dating
0<97
+8.3=63=>/.38>2/!+
from 1885
and is listed in the Na>398+6$/13=>/<903=>9<3-#6+-/=
tional Register of Historic Places.
&2/3883=>2<//=>9<3/=23122+=
The inn is three stories high, has
1?/=><997=+</=>+?<+8>+
74 guest rooms, a restaurant, a
.388/<>2/+>/<+8.8?7/<9?=
dinner theater, and numerous
9>2/<<997=09</8>/<>+387/8>+8.
other rooms for entertainment and
=9-3+60?8->398=>3=9:/80<97
social functions. It is open from
:<36>2<9?1273.-/-/7,/<  
April through mid-December.
   3=
The Patrick McGill House is one
98/90>2/96./=>=>+8.38129?=/=
of the oldest standing housesin 
38<+A09<.9?8>C?36>38
Crawford County.
Built in 1802 by
,C#+><3-5
-366>2/69129?=/3=
Patrick
McGill,
the
log house is
98/90>2/0/A=?<@3@381297/=38
one of the few surviving homes
>2/</8-2<//5(+66/C
-366in
the
French
Creek
Valley.
McGill
A+=+0+<7/<=/>>6/<90%+/1/<
was a farmer, settler of Saeger>9A89<1+83D/.>2/03<=>=-2996
town, organized the first school,
+8.=/<@/.38>2/A+<90
   
and served in the war of 1812.
 A+=-98=><?->/.38  >A9736/=
Historic /+.@366/>=09?8./<<+83/6/7?=/</->/.+8/B>/8
Bemustown was constructed in 1830, two miles above
+,9@/
Meadville.
Its founder, Dr. Daniel Bemus, erected an extensive saw
=3@/=+A+8.1<3=>7366A23-2A+=:9A/</.,C+.+7>2+>?=/.>2/
and gristmill which was powered by a dam that used the waters of
A+>/<=90</8-2<//5+<1/;?+8>3>3/=906?7,/<79=>6C:38/
French Creek. Large quantities of lumber, mostly pine, were sawed
A/</=+A/.+8..<3/.38/7?=>9A8>2/8A/</069+>/..9A8>9
and dried in Bemustown, then were floated down to Pittsburgh in
#3>>=,?<1238,9+>=>2+>A/</+6=9-98=><?->/.2/</)2/8>2/0//.
boats that were also constructed here. When the feeder to the Bea/<>9>2//+@/<<3/+8+6A+=-98=><?->/.3>A+=0/.0<97
ver & Erie Canal was constructed it was fed from French Creek
</8-2<//5>2<9?12>2//7?=.+7A23-2=?,=/;?/8>6C,/-+7/
through the Bemus dam, which subsequently became public proper:?,63-:<9:/<>C/7?=>9A8A+=+>98/>37/;?3>/+63>>6/=/>>6/7/8>
ty. Bemustown was at one time quite a little settlement,
containing a
  
-98>+38381+=>9</+8.=3B>9/312>.A/66381=
store and six to eight dwellings.
 - !
Baldwin-Reynolds
House Mu
A+=-98=><?->/.
seum was
constructed
between
,/>A//8
+8. >9,/>2/
1842
and
1844
to
be
the
home of
297/90%?:</7/9?<>?=>3-/
Supreme Court Justice Henry?=/
/8<C+6.A38&9.+C>2/
Baldwin. Today, the Museum is
?73=9A8/.+8.7+8+1/.,C>2/
owned and managed by the
<+A09<.9?8>C3=>9<3-+6%9-3/
Crawford County Historical Socie>C+8.3=63=>/.38>2/E!+>398+6
ty and is listed in the “National
$/13=>/<903=>9<3-+6#6+-/=F
Register
of Historical Places.”
&2/
?=/?73=9:/809<>9?<=
The
Museum
is open for tours
  
73.- +C>2<9?12?1?=>
mid-May through August.

  Parking available
>?<898>9 /+.@/
/)+4:+44/'2 '81<97$9?>/
Bicentennial Park: From Route 322, turn onto Mead Ave,
>2/8>?<86/0>4?=>,/09</,<3.1/  
then
turn left just before!
bridge. #      

Parking,
!
   restrooms, pavilion play ground, and picnic area
  Available
!!"   
FOR EMERGENCIES
CALL 911
!"#"
#%#!  
NEAREST
HOSPITAL: MEADVILLE
CENTER

/(+8:?":8++:+'*</22+
 MEDICAL
  
751 Liberty


A Street,
   Meadville PA 16335
(814) 333– 5000

VISITOR OPPORTUNITIES
VISITOR OPPORTUNITIES
"?>03>>/<=1?3./=+--9779.+>398=+8.</-</+>398+69::9<>?
Outfitters, guides, accommodations and recreational opportu83>3/=+</+,?8.+8>38>2/>9A8=+6981</8-2<//5G=E8++1
nities are abundant in the towns along French Creek’s “Creek
#5=49B977?83>3/=9<79</=:/-303-809<7+>398</1+<.381
Towns” Communities. For more specific Information regarding
+>><+->398=+8.3809<7+>398:</=/8>/.38>23=1?3./A//8-9?<
attractions and information presented in this guide, we encour+1/C9?>9+--/==98/90>2/09669A381</=9?<-/=  
  age you to access one of the following resources.
  
8+4).8++1%'22+?  
French Creek Valley
549+8<'4)?  
Conservancy

- -
  
814-337-4321
0</8-2-<//5-98=/<@+8-C9<1  
  frenchcreekconservancy.org
  
  
  
8'=,58*5;4:?%/9/:589;8+';  
Crawford
Visitors Bureau

-
- County
  
814-333-1258
@3=3>-<+A09<.9<1  
visitcrawford.org

